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INTRODUCTION
Background
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) supports the economic security of individuals, 
households and communities affected by armed conflict; it does so by helping them to cover their 
essential needs and/or maintain or restore their livelihoods in a sustainable manner. Its Economic 
Security Unit (EcoSec) closely engages populations affected.

In 2018, as a result of the growing interest within the organization – and at EcoSec in particular – to 
design and develop its programmes based on the best available evidence, EcoSec created the Analysis 
& Evidence (A&E) team, which is made up of staff members at the global, regional and delegation 
level. The team’s mission is to provide analyses of economic security and economic vulnerability to 
guide ICRC programmes and policies, while also establishing EcoSec and the ICRC as an agile partner 
of choice for analytical services in the humanitarian sector. This is defined in the Analysis & Evidence 
Strategy 2019-2022, which also sets out the guiding principles for realizing such a mission. 

A&E activities in delegations typically take the form of needs assessments, targeting, beneficiary 
selection, monitoring and accountability, evaluation and learning, analysis and reporting, and 
strengthening of tools and of human resources (HR) and other capacities. This guidance document 
was created to help EcoSec teams in delegations to strengthen planning for A&E work: it offers step-
by-step guidance for EcoSec and delegations to ensured that all A&E tasks are carried out with a 
particular strategy in mind. 

Objectives of this guidance document
The guidance set out in this document seeks to help delegations to strengthen the evidence base 
for ICRC programmes. More specifically, this document provides delegations with a step-by-step 
approach for planning A&E activities, in order: 

 • to ensure that ICRC resources for data collection and analysis are used more efficiently 
throughout the project cycle to harmonize A&E practices and take a more strategic approach to 
data collection, management and analysis – with a view to enabling more effective use of data 
for making decisions in such areas as taking stock of available resources, tools and practices and 
identifying needs.

The intended audience 
The guidance is primarily for EcoSec teams in ICRC delegations that are interested in strengthening 
strategic planning for A&E activities. Ideally, it should be used by EcoSec staff at delegations – the 
coordination team, A&E or monitoring and evaluation (M&E) officers, and field personnel – in con-
sultation with other teams and delegation management. Regional and headquarters A&E staff can be 
called upon for support, when necessary. 

The guidance focuses on A&E tasks within the EcoSec team, but some aspects of it may be applica-
ble to other projects at the delegation. It links up with other guidance, including that provided for 
assessments, project proposals and monitoring reports. It could be used as a basis for discussion with 
other teams, for example to ensure better coordination of data-collection practices when staff with 
different roles are involved. It could also be used to develop a data-and-analysis strategy for the 
delegation as a whole. 

The guidance will also be useful for others, within the ICRC and outside it, including:

 • other departments in the delegation, for strategic planning concerning their own A&E activities 

 • delegation management, for developing a cross-cutting strategy for data-and-analysis work 
at the delegation, or for specific cross-cutting tasks – such as data collection – that require 
input from various ICRC teams or partner organizations, including National Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies

 • information-management, monitoring-and-evaluation or data-and-analysis teams in the 
country offices of humanitarian and development organizations, such as the United Nations, 

https://www.icrc.org/en/what-we-do/ensuring-economic-security
https://www.icrc.org/en/what-we-do/ensuring-economic-security
https://shop.icrc.org/analysis-and-evidence-strategy-2019-2022-better-data-stronger-analysis-smarter-decisions-pdf-en
https://shop.icrc.org/analysis-and-evidence-strategy-2019-2022-better-data-stronger-analysis-smarter-decisions-pdf-en
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components of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement (Movement), and non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) and international non-governmental organizations (INGOs) 
interested in strengthening their A&E practices.

Using this guidance document
It should be used as a source of reference for strategic planning, rather than as a rigid framework; 
delegations should feel free to use only those aspects of it that are most relevant to them. The docu-
ment can also be used to guide more specific planning activities, such as an A&E delegation strategy 
and work plan, an M&E framework, or an annual planning workshop. 

STEP 1: ASSESS THE CONTEXT
You may wish to first assess the context and the rationale for developing an EcoSec A&E strategy at 
the delegation, as well as the scope and aims of such a strategy. A starting point would be to develop 
an overview of A&E tasks at the delegation and to evaluate how they fit in with the work of the dele-
gation and the ICRC’s goals. You may also wish to review strategies, developed at headquarters or at 
regional and delegation levels, concerned with improving A&E practices:

 • the ICRC Strategy 2019–2022, which recognizes the need for more effective and strategic 
management of the ICRC’s information environment and capacities

 • the EcoSec Analysis & Evidence Strategy 2019–2022, which sets out the guiding principles for A&E 
work and clarifies how A&E activities fit within the ICRC and the humanitarian sector as a whole 

 • the regional strategic frameworks for 2019–2022, which make improving the cross-cutting use 
of data and analysis a regional priority

 • specific strategies at the delegation to improve A&E approaches and to develop new ways of 
working and more informed decision-making. 

STEP 2: IDENTIFY GAPS AND PRIORITIES
EcoSec teams are advised to carry out an annual self-assessment of A&E capacities. The aim is to 
create a baseline of A&E capacities for delegations; it will also help with A&E planning, permit A&E 
capacities to be monitored on an annual basis, and enable identification of support needs (regional 
and global). A self-assessment typically focuses on the A&E activities taking place within a delega-
tion, the planning of these activities, and the main gaps and priorities in the coming 12 months. For 
example, based on the gaps identified, there may be a need to: 

 • determine the purpose, outputs, outcomes, time frames and responsibilities with regard to all 
operational EcoSec data collection and analysis at the delegation

 • outline the ways in which assessment, monitoring, evaluation, accountability and learning activities 
relate to one another, and identify any information gaps or redundancies between activities

 • nominate a focal point for each A&E activity and agree on both the timing of data collection and 
data ownership, so as to improve the coordination of information flows within the team 

 • detail how the different activities and systems will be carried out and operate, and relate to each 
other in practical terms 

 • provide an evidence-based starting point for allocating resources or budgeting for specific 
costs, such as in connection with A&E staff, third-party agreements, and mobile data-collection 
devices and other tools

 • manage data in a more predictable and reliable manner at the delegation, and to incorporate 
these practices in standard operating procedures for all programme activities. 

Next, you may want to plan how each A&E component – needs assessments, targeting and beneficiary 
selection, monitoring and accountability, evaluation and learning, analysis and reporting, capacity 
strengthening (tools, HR, etc.) – will contribute to strengthening decision-making at the delegation. 

https://www.icrc.org/en/publication/4354-icrc-strategy-2019-2022
https://shop.icrc.org/analysis-and-evidence-strategy-2019-2022-better-data-stronger-analysis-smarter-decisions-pdf-en
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STEP 3: PLAN FOR ASSESSMENTS
MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENTS
Plan how EcoSec A&E tasks will contribute to multidisciplinary assessments. You may wish to define 
how and when situations must be assessed. These assessments could involve other ICRC teams doing 
protection and assistance work, or could be carried out in cooperation with other components of the 
Movement. Some examples are listed below: 

 • joint assessments – all teams concerned are involved in every step of the assessment. They all 
use the same tools and work together to produce a single report.

 • harmonized assessments – each team collects its own data and produces its own report, but 
because the objectives and data standards are the same across all teams, the results can then be 
jointly analysed and a single report produced.

 • coordinated assessments – each team collects its own data, but in a coordinated way. Separate 
reports are produced, but there is the option of consolidating these into a single report, if necessary. 

ECOSEC ASSESSMENTS
Outline the main details and rationale of planned EcoSec assessments. It may be helpful to draw up a 
register of scheduled assessments linked to new or existing programmes, including a short descrip-
tion of objectives, methodology, etc. (see Table 1 below), to help you to plan and track their progress. 
Using this guidance can help to consolidate the strategic approach to all assessments at the delegation.

Table 1 – Example of register of assessments 

Typical EcoSec assessments include:

 • a general assessment of economic security after an unexpected event or change. This is 
conducted to inform relief or medium-term operations, using a methodology appropriate to the 
crisis context, objectives, access, available resources and time frame (the ICRC distinguishes 
between very rapid initial assessments, rapid assessments and in-depth assessments).

 • baseline assessments of economic security, conducted to provide a more detailed picture of the 
economic-security situation during a non-crisis period, using a mixed-method methodology.

 • market assessments, conducted to understand more fully the way markets function in order to 
formulate options for a response.

 • needs and/or baseline assessments for thematic EcoSec programmes (e.g. focusing on agriculture, 
livestock, microeconomic initiatives, or cash transfers).

PROGRAMME
ASSESSMENT 
TYPE

METHOD
UNIT OF 
MEASUREMENT 

DISAGGREGATION TIMING IN CHARGE OBJECTIVE(S) STATUS

Overall

Baseline 
assessment 
of economic 
security

Household 
survey

Household By province Annually Coordinator

To inform 
strategic and 
operational 
planning

Completed

Livelihoods
Microeconomic 
initiatives 
assessment

Household/
Individual 
survey

Individual By project type
Per 
application 
round

Focal point 
for micro-
economic 
initiatives

To determine 
inclusion and 
inform baseline 
for monitoring

Planned

- - - - - - - - -
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STEP 4: PLAN FOR TARGETING  
AND BENEFICIARY SELECTION
Plan the resources, approaches and standard operating procedures that will be used to identify target 
groups and determine eligibility criteria for each programme. These may include:

 • needs assessments and set EcoSec criteria, relating to geographic location, households or individuals 
(such as at-risk and marginalized people and/or their economic capacity to meet essential needs)

 • multidisciplinary assessments and set multidisciplinary criteria

 • delegation management indication

 • referrals from other teams (indicate the referral process to follow)

 • community-based targeting

 • lists provided by community leaders

 • referrals from external organizations

 • blanket programmes.

You may find it helpful to plan and track the beneficiary targeting and selection processes for each 
programme (see Table 2).

Table 2 – Example of beneficiary targeting and selection plan

STEP 5: PLAN FOR MONITORING  
AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
Plan how you will track progress towards meeting programme/project objectives, including what will 
be monitored, when, and by whom.

PROCESS MONITORING 
Identify how you will track progress in implementing each programme/project, using input, activity 
and output indicators. 

You may want to consider: 

 • asking the managers of each programme/project to specify the standards and processes to 
be followed during the programme/project cycle. You can then develop process-monitoring 
indicators, tools and checklists on the basis of these. 

 • drawing up one table to monitor inputs and activity (see Table 3) and another to monitor outputs 
(see Table 4).

Typically, information on activities and outputs – such as whether beneficiaries received the assis-
tance intended for them, details of the distribution process, or how such assistance was used – is 
collected at the household level through post-distribution monitoring (PDM). A PDM usually takes 
place within four to six weeks after a distribution. It seeks to collect information to check if the right 
assistance has been received by the right people at the right time. It reinforces accountability, informs 
programming (i.e. by assessing whether the quality, timeliness, quantity and type of assistance were 

PROGRAMME ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA VERIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY ASSUMPTIONS

Livelihoods

Status: IDP, recently displaced  
(< 6 months) 
 
Minimum expenditure per capita < minimum 
expenditure basket (MEB) per capita

Displacement + expenditure  
module in vulnerability assessment

Recently displaced people are 
most in need of income support, 
and do not have the capacity  
to meet their basic needs

- - - -
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appropriate), and identifies problems in the distribution process. These results should be fed back into 
the project cycle to improve the design and delivery of assistance. In addition, result- (see the section 
on results monitoring below) and situation- monitoring indicators can be made part of PDMs to make 
data collection more efficient, but this needs to be carefully managed and is usually more useful if 
done over a longer period of time.

Table 3 – Example of input- and activity-monitoring table

Table 4 – Example of output-monitoring table

RESULTS MONITORING 
Plan how you will monitor programme outcomes, including what indicators you will use, and how 
data will be collected and analysed. You should consider: 

 • identifying – with the planning and monitoring tool (PMT) – short-term and mid-term indicators, 
based on specific programme objectives and the global programme objective, respectively.

 • monitoring additional indicators not included in the PMT, to further clarify outcomes. Collecting 
data for these indicators should be considered an essential component of any programme. 

 • indicating how the data will be collected, when and by whom. It may be helpful to draw up an 
outcome-monitoring framework to this end (see Table 5).

 • incorporating these indicators in surveys to collect data (see Table 6).

 • tracking performance against each indicator at regular intervals, in a separate table (see Table 7), 
to inform project/programme implementation and management. Use the indicators cookbook as 
the main reference point for this task.

 • determining how outcomes will be recorded in the various programme databases and collated for 
reporting purposes.

 • creating visuals to show indicator performance.

TYPE 

(INPUT/ACTIVITY)

INDICATOR DATA SOURCE/
MEANS OF 
VERIFICATION

TIMING IN CHARGE PURPOSE STATUS

Input Type of item or service, 
quantity purchased, price per 
unit, etc.

Packing list, 
waybill, receipt

Logistics 

Activity Amount of cash or number  
of items distributed, number  
of animals vaccinated, number 
of houses rebuilt, etc.

Distribution 
report, distribu-
tion certificate, 
receipt for 
service provided

During delivery of 
goods/services

EcoSec field staff

PROGRAMME OUTPUT DESCRIPTION INDICATOR TIMING IN CHARGE PURPOSE STATUS

Cash-transfer 

programme

Assistance verification Proportion of target population 
who have received assistance

1 week after 
distribution

Cash-transfer 
programme

Perception of appro-
priateness of ICRC 
assistance

Proportion of target households 
who perceive the quantity of ICRC 
assistance as good (i.e. respond 
“Agree” or “Strongly Agree”)

1 week after 
distribution
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Table 5 – Example of outcome-monitoring framework

Table 6 – Example of outcome-monitoring survey

Table 7 – Example of table for tracking performance against each indicator

ACCOUNTABILITY
Plan how data will be collected, managed and analysed to strengthen accountability to the affected 
population (AAP). It is recommended that the delegation’s AAP focal point be involved in this dis-
cussion. A&E tasks can help meet requirements for accountability in various ways, for example by: 

 • outlining how data (e.g. from assessments, monitoring exercises and beneficiary feedback) 
are disaggregated by characteristics such as age, gender and at-risk group (e.g. persons with 
disabilities, the elderly, women, minority groups) at the point of collection and analysis 

 • using AAP-related indicators from the indicators cookbook

 • documenting beneficiary-selection processes (e.g. keeping records of assessment, selection, 
distribution and follow-up exercises)

 • indicating how feedback will be documented and analysed, whether collected formally or 
informally (e.g. via digital channels and the community contact centre or hotline, informal 
field visits, and regular assessment and monitoring exercises)

 • mapping existing communication and feedback mechanisms (including assessment and 
monitoring exercises) and indicating preferred channels and any barriers to access

 • indicating likely data gaps (e.g. sectors/functions [métiers] not covered or community groups 
not reached by existing mechanisms)

 • mapping initiatives for community participation in A&E tasks (e.g. monitoring activities and 
outcomes, and interpreting the results of data-collection, analysis, evaluation and learning 
activities) 

 • describing how you will make information about the project available, using different 
channels where possible (e.g. leaflets, other teams).

OBJECTIVE INDICATOR UNIT OF 
MEASUREMENT

BASELINE 
AND DATE

TARGET 
AND DATE

DATA 
SOURCE/
MEANS OF 
VERIFICATION

IN CHARGE PURPOSE TIMING

Objective 1 Proportion of 
target house-
holds with  
acceptable 
food consump-
tion score 
(FCS)

Percentage 20% on 
1/1/2020

80% by 
31/12/2020

Household 
survey

Relief 
programmes 
delegate

To monitor 
quantity of food 
and quality 
of diet, so 
as to inform 
programme 
adjustments  

Baseline 
conducted 
in January 
2020; 
quarterly 
monitoring

Objective 2 - - - - - - - -

TARGET POPULATION INDICATOR DATABASE BASELINE Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 CUMULATIVE VISUAL

Civil population Food  
consumption 
score (FCS)

Relief 
programme 
database

20% 40% 60% 90% 95% 85% -

Displaced people - - - - - - - - -

Persons deprived  
of their freedom

- - - - - - - - -

QUESTION ANSWER OPTION INDICATOR

How many days over the last 7 days did members  
of your household eat the following food items, 
prepared and/or consumed at home?

Indicate number of days eaten (0–7) per food item Food consumption score (FCS)

- - -
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STEP 6: PLAN FOR SITUATION MONITORING 
AND EARLY WARNING
Plan how primary and secondary data will be used to monitor changes in the context or socio-economic 
situation of the region covered by the programme, and to inform the development of early-warning 
systems and contingency plans. Your plans should include:  

 • the indicators that will be monitored: for example, market access, market supply and demand, 
market prices, movement restrictions, government measures and displacement trends 

 • how data will be collected for each indicator: for example, through observation and news 
reports, ICRC weekly environment scans, reports or feedback from our contacts, inter-agency 
coordination meetings, field visits, stakeholder meetings and updates, and community feedback.  

You may find it helpful to draw up a situation-monitoring framework (see Table 8) to plan and track 
these indicators.

Table 8 – Example of situation-monitoring framework

STEP 7: PLAN FOR EVALUATION  
AND LEARNING
Plan how you will evaluate and learn from the programmes.

EVALUATION
Lay out how you will evaluate the long-term outcomes and impact of an activity, programme, policy or 
operation using recognized quality criteria. Decide whether this exercise should be undertaken by some-
one within the ICRC (a review) – e.g. by the head of sector at headquarters or regional level, a thematic 
specialist, an A&E specialist, or EcoSec management at the delegation – or by an independent expert (an 
evaluation). Either way, the exercise should encourage reflection on the manner in which the activity 
was conducted and highlight lessons learnt. Examples of review and evaluation activities include:

 • a post-implementation review, whereby an activity is reviewed on completion or after each 
milestone (e.g. assessment or registration). This kind of review can take the form of an informal 
discussion or formal internal workshop with the staff responsible for implementing or managing 
the activity, beneficiaries, etc. 

 • a mid-term or final review, which helps to gauge if a programme is still relevant, effective, 
efficient, sustainable and meeting its objectives.

INDICATOR
DATA SOURCE/MEANS  
OF VERIFICATION

TIMING IN CHARGE PURPOSE STATUS

Market prices of items in  
minimum expenditure basket (MEB)

World Food Programme  
(secondary data)

Monthly A&E specialist Ongoing

Market access
Phone interviews with  
key informants/traders

Monthly
Cash and  
market 
specialist

To inform  
contingency 
planning

Ongoing

Food security (reduced coping 
strategies index [rCSI], food 
consumption score [FCS])

Phone interviews with 
households

Monthly
A&E specialist/
third-party 
monitor

To inform contin-
gency planning

Planned f 
or July 2020

- - - - - -
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 • an EcoSec strategy review, whereby the overall strategy is evaluated.

 • an independent evaluation, which is conducted by experts from outside the ICRC and may look 
beyond EcoSec to understand its wider impact and the way that different teams complement 
each other across the delegation.

 • impact evaluation, which can be conducted within the ICRC or by an independent expert, to 
gauge the extent to which changes or outcomes can be attributed to the activity.

LEARNING
Plan activities that will contribute to learning.

For example:

 • share with the programme team the lessons learnt from past activities in the same or similar 
area and/or for the same or similar population group, and draw on these to shape the current 
activity

 • make a plan to ensure efficient communication and decision-making between A&E staff, field 
staff and staff from other teams (e.g. logistics, administration) so that changes can be agreed 
quickly

 • involve beneficiaries at various stages of the project to help identify problems along the way

 • analyse risk at regular intervals so that adjustments can be made accordingly and in good time 

 • organize staff events to reflect on specific issues or activities, and lessons learnt, that are 
documented in EcoSec monitoring reports

 • produce review reports to expand the knowledge base of the delegation

 • share achievements, best practices and lessons learnt within the ICRC – through the EcoSec 
register of lessons learnt or regional specialists, or by contributing to selected training courses 
and workshops

 • produce case studies with a focus on good practices and changes effected by ICRC action

 • use a tracker to document the use of evidence, including the minutes of programme meetings, 
proposals that demonstrate learning from previous activities and feedback from accountability 
mechanisms incorporated in programme development. 

It is crucial to liaise with the information management team to determine how best to monitor 
learning processes and outcomes.

STEP 8: PLAN FOR ANALYSIS  
AND REPORTING
Work out how the information collected can be used by key stakeholders, such as field staff, the com-
munity, partners, donors and communication teams. You may wish to draw up a plan outlining how 
analysis and reporting tasks will be conducted. Such a plan could include: 

 • internal reporting, which is crucial for ensuring that everyone in the team is aware of what is 
happening and, in turn, facilitates decision-making and learning 

 • external reporting, which helps to inform stakeholders and the wider ICRC community of the 
programme and is important for accountability.

You may find it helpful to draw up a reporting table (see Table 9) to plan and track reporting tasks. 
Some donors may require additional information, such as evidence of community engagement and 
accountability or information gathered from the monitoring of specific indicators. 
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Table 9 – Example of reporting table 

STEP 9: PLAN FOR TOOLS
Plan what tools you will use for A&E tasks during the project/programme. They may include tools for 
assessments, beneficiary registration and management, monitoring, sampling and analysis; these 
tools may already be available at the delegation or may be scheduled for introduction at a later point. 
Examples of such tools are listed below:

 • paper-based data-collection tools

 • mobile data-collection software (e.g. Device Magic)

 • remote data-collection tools

 • beneficiary-management software (e.g. Red Rose)

 • database of the community contact centre

 • centralized Excel database

 • Excel databases from different programmes or sub-delegations.

You may find it helpful to draw up a tool registry (see Table 10).

Table 10 – Example of tool registry

TYPE TIMING FORMAT IN CHARGE

Internal: EcoSec

Distribution reporting 
1 week after distribution  
is completed 

EcoSec reporting template 
EcoSec generalist/specialist 
delegate 

Livelihood-support programme 
monitoring report

2 weeks after monitoring exercise 

Quarterly summary
EcoSec reporting template 

EcoSec generalist/specialist 
delegate 

Cash-transfer programme monitoring 
dashboards

Quarterly Excel dashboard Cash and markets specialist 

Internal: ICRC

Quarterly EcoSec report (QER) Quarterly QER template report EcoSec coordinator 

Monitoring for Results (MfR)  
quarterly report

Quarterly MfR database EcoSec coordinator 

EcoSec Planning and Monitoring Tool 
(EPMT)

Monthly EPMT database 
EcoSec generalist/EPMT 
specialist 

External

Case studies Monthly/Ad hoc
Photographs  
and Word document 

EcoSec delegate 

Steering committee meetings Monthly Minutes of meetings EcoSec delegate 

TOOL PURPOSE IN CHARGE STATUS 

Mobile data-collection software
For all programme assessment  
and monitoring tasks

Device Magic focal point Installed

Beneficiary-management software
For managing beneficiaries  
of cash-transfer programme

Cash and markets delegate
Due to be installed  
in November 2020 

Beneficiary list on Excel spreadsheet
Cash-transfer programme  
at sub-delegation

EcoSec generalist In place; to be reviewed in 2021
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STEP 10: PLAN FOR STRENGTHENING 
HUMAN RESOURCES  
AND OTHER CAPACITIES
Identify how existing or planned measures to develop HR and other capacities support A&E work 
at the delegation. Every EcoSec programme or project involves some A&E tasks. It is best to plan in 
advance the distribution of these tasks among team members, specifying who will do what, rather 
than leaving it all up to the person overseeing implementation of the programme/project. The aim 
is to ensure that the goals can be met with available or allocated resources and that the HR set-up 
supports sustainable implementation of this strategy.

It may be helpful to draw up a table (see Table 11) setting out the roles and responsibilities of EcoSec 
team members with regard to A&E work.

Table 11 – Example A&E HR planning table

Some delegations, especially those with large-scale operations, may decide to create an A&E team.  
If so, the team structure and reporting lines should be clearly defined.

Figure 1 – Example of A&E HR organizational chart

POSITION LOCATION PERCENTAGE 
OF WORKLOAD 
RELATING TO A&E 

STATUS ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES WITH REGARD TO A&E WORK

EcoSec coordinator Delegation 10% Existing Oversees A&E strategic direction 

EcoSec deputy 
coordinator

Delegation 40% Existing
Oversees implementation of A&E work; supervises  
A&E focal point

A&E delegate Delegation 80% Planned
Focal point for A&E tasks; supports teams in planning  
and implementing A&E tasks; responsible for choosing indicators  
and for collecting and analysing data. 

Field officer Sub-delegation 40% Existing Focal point for Device Magic software 

EcoSec delegate Sub-delegation 30% Existing
Responsible for planning and implementing A&E tasks  
within their area of responsibility

A&E REGIONAL 
SPECIALIST

ECOSEC COORDINATOR

A&E OFFICER  
(SUB-DELEGATION 1)

HEAD OF 
SUB-DELEGATION

HEAD OF 
SUB-DELEGATION

A&E OFFICER  
(SUB-DELEGATION 2)

A&E OFFICER 
(DELEGATION)
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RESOURCES
 • Analysis and Evidence Strategy 2019–2022 – Better Data, Stronger Analysis, Smarter Decisions

 • Remote Data Collection for Food Security and Economic Vulnerability: PART 1 – Desk Review

 • Remote Data Collection for Food Security and Economic Vulnerability: PART 2 – Implementation 
Guidelines

 • Third Party Monitoring: Desk Review and Implementation Guidelines

 • EcoSec Handbook: Assessing Economic Security

 • EcoSec Handbook: EcoSec Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation

 • EcoSec Response

 • Economic Security indicators cookbook (forthcoming)
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